


Weston Youth Orchestra – March Concert

Weston Youth Orchestra would like to welcome you to our first Concert of 
2016 which includes a wide variety of music, performances from both our 
Junior and Senior Orchestras, and a number of solo items. We hope that you 
enjoy your time with us this evening!

The Orchestra is very grateful for the support received from our audiences as 
well as from family and friends of Orchestra members. We are pleased to be 
able to offer young musicians the opportunity to experience orchestral 
playing, including concert performances, as well as the chance to socialise 
with other young musicians and to experience a broad repertoire of music. 

The orchestra continues to invest in new items to add to our extensive library 
of music and some of our most recent purchases feature as part of tonight’s 
programme.

We continue to welcome new members each year to both our Junior and 
Senior Orchestras, so if you are inspired by what you hear this evening, or 
know of a young musician who might be interested to join us, please get in 
touch! More information about the orchestra, including its history, past 
programmes and how to join can be found at our website: 
www.westonyouthorchestra.org.uk.

We hope you enjoy the show!



Weston Youth Orchestra

Background
WYO was established in 1958 to provide an environment for young musicians to 
improve their performance skills through playing in an orchestra. Many former 
members have gone on to forge careers within the world of music, including 
conducting and performing with the world’s top orchestras, arranging and composing 
music as well as playing for West End shows. In 2010 Nigel Hess, the former orchestra 
member and prominent composer of television and film scores, became the 
orchestra’s president. 

We are a self-funding voluntary organisation whose income is generated solely from 
public performances and annual membership fees. 

On average we perform four full concerts each year. Repertoire for these is primarily 
sourced from our own library; this includes works ranging from standard Classical 
repertoire through to music from Stage & Screen.



Programme Notes – Second Half

Processional March – Charles Woodhouse
Born in 1879, Charles Woodhouse became a very experienced violinist and played in 
various London orchestras. He also composed a large quantity of music for young 
musicians, which included Processional March.

Suite for Orchestra – Johan Roman
Roman was a Swedish composer from the Baroque period who was born in 1694. 
His early musical studies in Sweden were on the violin and flute. He later moved to 
England to study, where he met Handel who was one of his main musical influences. 

Selections from Frozen – Robert Lopez
The junior orchestra will finish their part of the concert by playing some selections 
from the film ‘Frozen’. The soundtrack to Frozen was composed by Robert Lopez, 
who mainly composes for theatre and television. His credits include ‘Avenue Q’, 
‘The Book of Mormon’, and songs for ‘The Simpsons’ and ‘South Park’. 

Farnham Festival Overture – Richard Rodney Bennett
Rodney Bennett was born in 1936, and is still working as a composer today. He  has 
produced a large output of avant-garde classical music, along with much film music. 
Some of his best known film music can be heard in ‘Murder on the Orient Express’ 
and ‘Four Weddings and a Funeral’. He composed the Farnham Festival Overture for 
the opening of the festival in 1964.

Pirates of the Caribbean – Klaus Badelt
Klaus Badelt is a German composer of film and television music. His work includes 
‘Miami Vice’, ‘Asterix and Obelix’ and the Beijing 2008 Olympics closing ceremony 
music. Tonight the orchestra will play a selection of highlights from the Pirates of 
the Caribbean. 

Junior Orchestra

1st Violin Cello Clarinet
Chloe Hanlon Ella Hutchinson Thomas Perry
George Skeen Amy Anderson Chloe Phipps
Charlotte Painter Natalie Page Laura Caton
Naomi Curnow Charlie Mitchell
Toby Mitchell Robert Ramshaw Trumpet
Ethan Heather George Rabin Daniel Lucas

Jack Hanlon
2nd Violin Bass
Amelia Ford Peter Rice Trombone
Joshua Perry Max Hutchinson
Sophie Gardner Flute Matthew Lucas
Jessica Trybull Vicky Lee
Peter Skeen Maisie Slingsby Percussion
Ela Kati Jessica-Anne Lee John Skeen

Melissa Kati Jack Perry
Viola
Ben Brown Oboe
Maria Parfitt Anna Whiting

Forthcoming Concerts

24 April 2016, 5.00pm
Boulevard Church, W-s-M



Programme Notes – First Half

Overture to Calif of Baghdad – Francois-Adrien Boieldieu
The Calif of Baghdad is an opera composed by the French composer Boieldieu in 
the late 1700s. It was premiered in Paris in September 1800 and became highly 
popular throughout Europe. The opera is now rarely performed, but the overture 
remains a frequently performed orchestral work. 

Jeux d’Enfants – Georges Bizet
Jeux d’enfants (Children’s Games) was originally composed by Bizet as a set of 
twelve descriptive miniatures for piano duet. He later orchestrated five of them 
and published them under the title ‘Petite suite’. Juggling the order of the original 
piano duets in order to get a satisfactory flow and contrast of moods and textures, 
he chose numbers 6, 3, 2, 11 and 12 - thus beginning in the middle of the original 
Jeux d’enfants sequence, then going back nearly to the beginning, and closing with 
the same two pieces as in the piano series. The orchestra will perform the last 
movement today. 

Pizzicato Polka – Johann Strauss II
Some of the characteristics of the polka appear in music performed by and written 
for Bohemian village musicians around 1800; aside from this, the dance's origins 
are obscure. With his brother Josef, Johann Strauss had composed the Pizzicato-
Polka in 1869 for one of his several visits to Russia. It was published in Vienna the 
next year and became very popular, especially in Italy, where Strauss included it on 
the programme of every one of his tours. Like other works on which Strauss 
collaborated with one or both of his brothers, the Pizzicato-Polka bears no opus 
number.

The Clock Symphony – Joseph Haydn
Haydn began composing this symphony in Vienna in 1793, completed it in London 
in February of 1794, and led the first performance on 3 March of that year. It is 
one of the six symphonies known as his ‘London Symphonies’, as they were written 
either whilst he was in London, or shortly after his return. The orchestra will 
perform the last two movements this evening. 

Gopak – Aram Khactaturian
Khactaturian’s Gopak is the last movement from the suite no. 3 from his ballet 
‘Gayane’. It was composed in 1943, and  is in the style of a traditional Armenian 
dance. 

Youth Orchestra

1st Violin Cello Clarinet
Jack Hanlon (Leader) Ella Hutchinson Laura Caton
Annie Tiso George Rabin Thomas Perry
Stephanie Ball Anne Tyler Chloe Phipps
Andrew Barrington
Laura Heathcote Bass Trumpet
Helen Page Peter Rice Daniel Lucas

Sarah Alsop
2nd Violin Flute
George Skeen Naomi Curnow Trombone
Chloe Hanlon Vicky Lee Jon Hopes
Charlotte Painter Maisie Slingsby
Toby Mitchell Jessica-Anne Lee Percussion
Joshua Perry Diane Parfitt Jack Perry
Sam Elms John Skeen
Emma Hanlon Oboe

Anna Whiting Piano
Viola Helen Page
Maria Parfitt 

Weston Youth Orchestra members are taught by:

Violins & Violas Cellos Clarinets
Dennis Cole MBE Anne Tyler Steve Hacking
Andrew Barrington Jo Lewis 
Jenny Heathcote Trumpets
Helen Page Flutes Abie Jones
Laura Heathcote Diane Parfitt 
Joyce Ruddle Helen Page Trombones
Susie Spanring Alison Warner Jon Hopes 
Nicola Bradshaw Abie Jones
Liz Whittham Oboes 

Rob Heathcote Percussion 
John Rackham



SECOND HALF

JUNIOR ORCHESTRA

Processional March Woodhouse

Suite for Orchestra Roman
I. Allegro
II.Tempo di Minuetto
III. Allegro

Sold as Seen Purcell
Soloist: Chloe Phipps (Clarinet)

Selections from Frozen Lopez

SENIOR ORCHESTRA

Farnham Festival Overture Rodney-Bennett

Ladies in Lavender
Soloist: Jack Hanlon (Violin)

Nigel Hess

Pirates of the Caribbean Badelt

FIRST HALF

SENIOR ORCHESTRA

Overture to Calif of Baghdad Boieldieu

Jeux d’Enfants Bizet
IV. Galop

Rememberences from Schindler’s List
Soloist: Annie Tiso (Violin)

Williams

Pizzicato Polka Strauss

The Clock Symphony Haydn
III. Menuetto
IV. Finale

Gopak Khachaturian

Interval - 20 minutes
Refreshments will be available at the back of the church


